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Pastor’s ponderings: 2020 stewardship  
When I arrived here back in  

February of 2017, the finance  

committee of that time thought it 

might be beneficial for the new  

incoming minister to have some  

additional funds available, just in 

case there were things he or she 

wanted to consider.  

When I first arrived, 

I was just trying to get to 

know the lay of the land, 

the people in my congre-

gation, and wondered 

what all of that snow 

was doing on the ground. (If you  

remember, 2017 was quite a snow 

year.) So, we used those funds,  

approximately $15,000  from our 

church savings, to help us balance 

the budget and do some needed  

repairs. That same practice was put 

in place in 2018 and this year, 2019. 

The funds were put in our contingen-

cy fund and used for all sorts of very 

important things over the last couple 

of years, like special workshop lead-

ers for our visioning process, a new 

boiler unit for the sanctuary, roof 

replacement on the east side of the 

admin building, new sanctuary 

doors, etc.  

As session met recently to  

discuss the budget for the coming 

year, we all felt that it was time to 

stop dipping into our savings and let 

them build back up. We want to have 

additional funding (a rainy day fund) 

for whatever comes down the road 

in the next 3-5 years. We also want 

to come up with a balanced, zero-

based budget for the coming year, 

doing our best to be wise stewards  

of what God blesses us with finan-

cially. That 

being said, a 

number of 

committees 

and individu-

als have 

asked for increases in the coming 

year budget—a cost of living raise 

for church staff, an increase for 

building and ground major expenses, 

an increase in the sound system for a 

new choir mic, increase in advertis-

ing—all of which are worthy  

requests. However, that leaves us at 

a $17,000 shortfall for the coming 

year. As a result, we may have to 

make some cuts in the 2020 budget, 

since we are no longer dipping into 

our savings. 

Session will be meeting with 

committees and committee chairs 

over the next couple of weeks to  

discuss the situation and see what 

can be done about these requests, or 

try to find some ways of increasing 

our revenue stream. We want to be 

wise stewards of the gifts God bless-

es us with and use them to strength-

en the ministry of Christ here. You 

will be receiving stewardship letters 

in the next week or so, asking for 

your pledge in the coming year.        

 Please keep this situation in 

mind when you fill out your pledge 

card and prayerfully consider what 

you are able to give of your time,  

talent and treasure in 2020, as we 

seek to use God’s resources in the 

best way possible. 
 

In Christ, 
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Sunday, Nov. 3—new book 

study begins. Pastor Dan will be 

leading a book study on The Irresist-

ible Revolution, by Shane Claiborne. 

Books are sold out, but may be found 

on line for purchase through Ama-

zon.com. Or a copy of the book  is 

available in the church library.  

Classes will be on Sunday mornings 

at 9 a.m. in the Fireside Room and 

Wednesday mornings in the small 

meeting room at 10 a.m. Theologian 

Tony Campolo says the following 

about this book: “Shane expresses the 

kind of authentic Christianity that 

most of us are trying to avoid because 

the cost is too great. He proposes a 

lifestyle that prophetically proclaims 

what it means to be a follower of Jesus 

in the twenty-first century.” Please 

join us as we consider what it really 

means to call ourselves “Christian.” 

 

On Sunday, Nov. 10 the noisy 

offering will go to OHRA. 

 

 

 

 

Saturday, Nov. 16—All-church 

work day. Please join us from 9-12 

noon as we winterize the church  

facility. 

 

 

Sunday, Nov. 17—Session 

meeting at a special time. Meet at 

1 p.m. to finalize and approve the 

budget for the coming year. 

 

Sunday, Nov. 24— 2020  

budget presentation. Our steward-

ship chair this year, Sam Alvord, and 

our church treasurer, Trish Styer, 

will lead us through the 2020 budget 

to help us in our decisions for pledg-

ing in the coming year. This will  

happen after the 8 o’clock service at 

Pony Espresso and after the 10 a.m. 

service in Calvin Hall, following a bit 

of fellowship time. 

 

 

Vespers service break—We 

will take a break from our monthly 

afternoon vespers services in  

November and December. We will 

pick them up again in January of 

2020. 

 

 

 

Just around the corner, Advent 

is coming. Two things to get on 

your calendar now: 

1) Advent Book Study—Pastor 

Dan will be offering an Advent study, 

Every Valley, which includes a daily 

inspiration using scripture and  

sections from Handel’s Messiah. 

Each Sunday in Advent, we will meet 

to discuss the inspirations for the 

week and listen to some of the great-

est choral music ever!  

The class meets at 9 a.m. Sunday 

mornings in the Fireside room, and 

Wednesdays at 10 a.m. in the small 

meeting room. Twelve books are 

available for this study in the church 

office at $5 each. 

 

2) Advent Faire is Sunday, 

Dec. 8 at 11:30 in Calvin Hall.  See 

next page. 

 

The Dialogue 
 Thanks to all who have contributed to the Dialogue.  Articles are 

welcome for the December issue. Please submit by Thursday, Nov. 21.  

Email (preferred) to huntermarcia@gmail.com      Marcia Hunter, editor 

There’s a lot going on in November at church 
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 Session notes for October 
By Marcia Hunter, clerk of session 

The October session meeting 

was dominated by a discussion of 

the 2020 budget.   

Treasurer Trish Styer brought a 

proposal based on the 2019 budget 

with requests for additional spend-

ing for 2020. We would be dipping 

into our savings if we adopted this 

budget (see Dan’s article on page 

one). 

It was pointed out that if we take 

out loans, we would have to include 

the loan payments in our future 

budgets. This is a red flag: it looks 

like our income is not going to keep 

pace with expenses.  Future building 

maintenance will become more  

expensive, and repair/maintenance 

jobs will have to be hired out more 

often. 

After discussion, session decided 

to meet on Nov. 17 to go over a  

revised budget, which will be  

presented to the congregation on 

Sunday, Nov. 24.  

In other business, session agreed 

to give our portion of the Peace and 

Global Witness Offering ($175) to 

the Maslow Project. The remaining 

2019 mission funds, approximately 

$2000, will go to John Sager’s  

mission projects (50%); to Parker 

House, local women’s shelter (25%); 

and to Covenant Network (25%).  

The clerk reported that we have 

two new members, Carol Horton and 

Charlie Eien, which brings our total 

to 121. Charlie Eien was also  

baptized  on Sunday, Sept. 29.  

(Kathy and Bob Dewitt  joined on 

Oct. 20, which will be part of the 

clerk’s report for November.) Thank 

you letters were received from PC

(USA) for $495 for the Pentecost  

Offering and from the Maslow  

Project for $330. 

The City of Ashland has asked 

churches to volunteer to provide a 

warming center when it gets below 

20 degrees, typically 6-7 times a 

year, in an effort to prevent trage-

dies in our city. It is an open door 

policy with everyone welcome. A 

concern was expressed that people 

will not be vetted, but it was pointed 

out that this was exactly what we 

did for ten years. Jobs for Justice will 

staff it with two people each night. 

We expect approximately 10-12 

guests, and it will probably happen 

only once a season. Session voted 

that we volunteer for Sunday nights. 

John Wren reported that our church 

is staffing Monday nights at the  

permanent shelter on E. Main Street. 

Deacons to support 

families this Christmas 
By Sharon Laskos 

Following our tradition,  

Deacons have decided to support 

ten families this Thanksgiving and 

Christmas.  Names were received 

from South Valley Health and  

Human Services (Ashland). Gifts 

from our congregation help these 

families with Shop’n Kart food  

coupons and Bi-Mart gift cards 

over the holidays.  

Deacons green envelopes  

support our community with utili-

ties, food, and rent all year long. 

Thanksgiving and Christmas  green 

envelopes provide special help for 

our community in need at the  

holidays. 

         Thank you for your gifts. 

Advent Faire is coming! 

Crafts, food, fellowship for all ages on Sunday, Dec. 8 after worship.  

Make wreaths, centerpieces, candles, ornaments, gingerbread houses, more. 

Enjoy a festive soup lunch. 

Community welcome—invite friends. $5/person with lunch—max $15/family. 

Volunteers are needed 

for Monday nights (our 

night)/Tuesday mornings at 

the winter shelter on East 

Main Street.  

See John Wren or  

Karen Amarotico if you can 

help. 
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Let’s See 

Half empty? Half full?                By Sam Alvord 

As a teen, for my “life verse”  I 

took St. Paul’s advice to slaves: 

“Whatever your task, do it heartily, 

as for the Lord and not for your 

masters” ( Colossians 3:23). Boy, 

has that ever been exhausting! 

I am now of an age ripe for a 

new life verse:  “Be watchful, and 

strengthen the things which  

remain. . . “( Revelation 3:2). 

In addition to the issues we are 

facing as a church that bring us  

face-to-face with realities of  

dipping membership—aging  

members, deferred maintenance of 

our facilities, the need for sharpen-

ing our focus and mission, which I 

take personally as a member of  

session—other things in my life are 

slipping. 

The non-profit that Pat and I 

and three other couples founded at 

Thanksgiving in 1969, to “provide 

educational and recreational 

opportunities for young people,” 

will be dissolved in the next couple 

of weeks.  For 50 years we fulfilled 

our goal by running a live-in facility 

for juvenile felons in Michigan,  

taking kids from the inner city in 

Chicago on week-long canoe trips in 

northern Minnesota, operating for 

35 years an accredited Christian 

college honors program on the 

Greensprings, and providing fund-

ing for young adults to move to  

rural Honduras and work on agri-

culture development projects and 

church planting.  Under the  

banner of the revelation of God in 

Jesus, we devised a bunch of plans, 

pulled some of them off, grew old, 

and wore ourselves out. 

Pat and I have been contribu-

tors to the Pinehurst School District 

since 1975.  It thrives, but we are 

passing the torch to the next gener-

ation of leaders. “Every dog has its 

day,” according to the Bard, and the 

sun is setting on these puppies. 

And then there was the trip to 

the ear doctor last week.  My sweet-

heart and I have reached the stage 

of our five-decade marriage in 

which the partners accuse the other 

of deafness.  And the other denies 

and blames.  So, I waged a bet that 

she is suffering severe hearing loss 

and needs to get hearing aids.  Not a  

person to suffer fools, Patsy  

demanded that I make an appoint-

ment at Imaginears for both of us. 

I suspect that some readers of 

the Dialogue may know where this 

is going.  After emerging from the 

sound-proof booth that suggested a 

coffin in a vertical posture, we were 

shown print outs that meant I 

would be buying dinner and a pair 

of $7,000 devices that looked to me 

like dangerous insects.  Patsy got to 

choose a piece of candy from the 

receptionist’s desk.   

Still more evidence that “things 

fall apart, the center does not hold,” 

eh? 

I do not believe the evidence  

supports only that conclusion. 

We are an engaged and able  

congregation of wise and talented 

members. We have a legacy of  

successes and have learned how to 

adapt and incorporate change, and 

we are teachable. Our pastor is 

ready to lead. 

Pinehurst School District has 

avoided consolidation for 111 years 

and is headed by a school board,  

administrator, teaching team and 

very robust and resourceful foun-

dation whose officers would have 

made St. Paul very happy with their 

work ethic. 

And when Pat told Laurie—her 

long-time teaching partner and 

friend—whose husband, Daryl, died 

in March, about the hearing aids I 

was trying out,  she announced: 

“Not long before he died, Dare went 

to the VA and was issued hearing 

devices that sound just like the 

ones Sam is using.  He should just 

have Dare’s.” 

I cherish the conviction that, as 

long as we have breath, there is 

hope and possibility for love and 

good works to prevail despite inex-

orable change.  My prayer is that 

we focus evenly on the realities of 

our lives, which include setbacks 

and flights of grace. 

Together, let’s enjoy 

“strengthening the things which  

remain.”  

The cup overflows. 
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 From the Center for Action and  

Contemplation 

Tuesday, Oct. 22, 2019 

        Today I share thoughts from 

Episcopal priest and CAC faculty 

member Cynthia Bourgeault on an 

important question, “What does the 

Bible say about sexual orientation?” 

For the record, I couldn’t agree more 

with her response, so I will allow her 

words to stand on their own. I hope 

you will take them to heart. 

How you answer this question 

depends hugely on what you take the 

Bible to be. If you believe that the 

Bible is a single, timeless, internally 

consistent teaching on matters of  

human morality dictated by God then 

yes, the Old Testament book of Levit-

icus is definitely uncomfortable with 

“homosexuality.” But it is also  

uncomfortable with menstruating 

women, shellfish, and pigskin. (And 

for the record, it has some very harsh 

words to say about lending money at 

interest, a prohibition that even bibli-

cal literalists seem to find perfectly 

permissible to disregard!) 

Like most other critically thinking 

Christians, I see the Bible as a sym-

phony (sometimes a cacophony!)  

of divinely inspired human voices 

bearing witness to an astonishing 

evolutionary development in our  

human understanding of God (or 

God’s self-disclosure as we grow  

mature enough to begin to compre-

hend it, another way of saying the 

same thing). 

        As a Christian, I am bound, when 

I listen to this diversity of biblical 

voices, to set my compass by the 

teachings and the path walked by 

Jesus himself. Where biblical testi-

mony is internally inconsistent (and 

even Jesus experienced it this way!), 

I am bound to honor Jesus as my fi-

nal court of appeal. And thus, the 

bottom line must inescapably be that 

nowhere does Jesus condemn gays or 

lesbians (or any other person identi-

fied in the diverse range of  

LGBTQ+), and certainly nowhere 

does he wish harm upon anyone, 

even those whom the religious cul-

ture is so quick to condemn as sin-

ners. His harsh words are  

reserved entirely for those whose 

certainty about their religious  

rectitude causes them to condemn 

others. Jesus is all about inclusion,  

forgiveness, and empowerment. In  

the light of his compassionate pres-

ence, people are set free to live          

 their lives in the strength and 

hope, regardless of whether they 

be considered outcasts by those in 

the “religious know.” 

There’s a part in each one of 

us that would prefer the certainty 

of an unchanging rulebook to the 

radical open-endedness of God’s 

ongoing self-revelation in love. 

But as a Christian, when confront-

ed by a tension between a reli-

gious certainty which leads me to 

violate the law of love and “love 

my neighbor as myself,” I am 

bound to choose the latter course, 

to refrain from any behaviors or 

judgments which demean the  

dignity of another human being or 

cause them to lose hope. 

Richard Rohr's Daily Meditation: 

Thoughts on gender and sexuality 

FPC marches in Pride Parade. 

Our congregation has four 

planning teams throughout the 

year--winter, spring, summer 

and fall. Each of these teams 

works with the pastor to plan 

and organize events, fellowship 

and worship. Winter team is 

coming up and is responsible for 

Advent (which begins Dec. 1) 

until Ash Wednesday, (Feb 27). 

We already have a few folks 

who are willing to serve on this 

team, but no one as of yet to  

coordinate it. If you think you 

would be able to coordinate our 

efforts, which include Advent 

Faire (we have a coordinator for 

this), decorating the sanctuary 

for Advent, helping with the 

food for the New Year's Concert 

on Dec 29, please let Dan know. 

Thank you! 

Winter Team 

needs leader 
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All are invited for PW immigration speaker 
By Barbara Marsh 

Presbyterian Women and guests 

will meet in Calvin Hall on Nov. 7 

from 1-3 p.m. to welcome our speak-

er, John Anthony Almaguer, a first 

generation Mexican-American U.S. 

Immigration and Naturalization law 

attorney.   

John has worked with immi-

grants from 35 countries and their 

U.S. family members from over 40 

states.  His focus is on family-based 

immigration. He is a firm believer in 

community outreach and educa-

tion. He has served as a legal expert 

for local newspapers, television, 

newscasts, radio stations, and even a 

podcast.  He has spoken around the 

state, to schools at all levels, church-

es of various faiths, and community 

organizations, in both English and 

Spanish, about various aspects of 

U.S. immigration and the immigrant 

experience. 

We can expect talk about the 

wall, the myths around asylum seek-

ers, and the  administration's full out 

attack on immigration.  I am anxious 

to hear his suggestions on action 

items beyond calling our representa-

tive. Are you?   

Refreshments will be served  

after the program.  An important 

business meeting concludes the  

afternoon with information about 

our national "Thank Offering" and a 

decision on which local nonprofit 

organizations we want to support  

this year.   

You may tell Marilyn MacLean, 

Sue Sager, or Marilyn Wright if you 

plan to come, but reservations are 

not necessary.   

 

By Barbara Marsh 

Westminster Circle will 

gather at the home of Gayle  

Vincent Nov. 21 at 10 a.m. We 

will continue our fresh look at 

“The Fourth Word,” Lesson 

3.  Our purpose will be to under-

stand the gift of the Sabbath and 

to recover a sense of the sacred 

urgency of "Sabbath-keeping" 

for human life and the created 

order. 

The Fourth Word offers a 

salve, a healing balm for a core 

wound in human experience: 

busyness that substitutes for 

holiness and achievement that 

substitutes for identity.   

Westminster Circle  

welcomes you to join their circle 

of friendship and Bible study 

each third Thursday of the 

month. 

You may call Shirley Patton 

or Sue Sager if you would like a 

ride.  

 

By Marilyn Mobley 

Elsie Nelson Circle will 

gather together Monday, Nov. 11 

at 1 o’clock at the home of Addie 

Thornton. Following refresh-

ments and conversation, we will 

study Lesson 3 of our study 

guide Love Carved in Stone, A 

Fresh Look at the Ten Command-

ments. This lesson entitled 

“Words of Love: Keep Sabbath” 

is to help us understand the gift 

of Sabbath and to recover a 

sense of the sacred urgency of 

Sabbath-keeping for human life 

and the created order. Anyone is 

welcome to join us. 

Circles to meet for 

study in November 

 By Marcia Hunter 

The Women’s Book Club will 

read and discuss Becoming by 

Michelle Obama in 

November.  We have 

been waiting all year 

for this one, and we 

won’t be disappoint-

ed.  Here is what  

Amazon has to say 

about the book: 

“In her memoir, a 

work of deep reflec-

tion and mesmerizing 

storytelling, Michelle 

Obama invites readers into her 

world, chronicling the experiences 

that have shaped her—from her 

childhood on the South Side of  

Chicago to her years as an executive 

balancing the demands of mother-

hood and work, to her time spent at 

the world’s most famous address. 

With unerring honesty and 

lively wit, she describes her 

triumphs and her disap-

pointments, both public 

and private, telling her full 

story as she has lived it—in 

her own words and on her 

own terms. Warm, wise, 

and revelatory, Becoming is 

the deeply personal reckon-

ing of a woman of soul and 

substance who has steadily 

defied expectations—and whose  

story inspires us to do the same.” 

Sue Sager will host us for our 

gathering on Monday, Nov. 25 at 7 

p.m.  Please join us. 

Women’s Book Club reading Becoming 
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November birthdays 

3–Christine McCollom  

4–Lynn Fain 

6–Dee Copple   

7–Marilyn Mobley  

9–Adam Moeglein  

10–Virginia King  

11–Alma Geisslinger  

18–Eleanor Robison  

19–Mark Shibley 

20–Carolyn Wetzel  

23–Karen Amarotico  

25–David Hall   

25–Karl Moeglein 

25–Amy Lepon   

28–Sandra Saunders  

29–Brian McQuade 

 

November anniversaries 

16–Dennis & Sandra Slattery 

“Mending Wings,” a  

Native American  

youth organization 

from the Yakima 

Tribe, stayed at our 

church and led  

worship for  

Indigenous Peoples’ 

Day.  Here we see 

them dancing their 

prayers to the Creator. 

II Corinthians 9:6-15 

Remember that the person who plants few 

seeds will have a small crop; the one who 

plants many seeds will have a large crop. You 

should each give, then, as you have decided, not 

with regret or out of a sense of duty; for God 

loves the one who gives gladly. And God is able to give you more than 

you need, so that you will always have all you need for yourselves 

and more than enough for every good cause.  

As the scripture says, “He gives generously to the needy; his kind-

ness lasts forever.” 

And God, who supplies seed for the sower and bread to eat, will 

also supply you with all the seed you need and will make it grow and 

produce a rich harvest from your generosity. He will always make 

you rich enough to be generous at all times, so that many will thank 

God for your gifts which they receive from us. For this service you 

perform not only meets the needs of God's people, but also produces 

an outpouring of gratitude to God. And because of the proof which 

this service of yours brings, many will give glory to God for your  

loyalty to the gospel of Christ, which you profess, and for your gener-

osity in sharing with them and everyone else. And so with deep affec-

tion they will pray for you because of the extraordinary grace God 

has shown you. Let us thank God for his priceless gift! 

 

Submitted by Debbie Miller 

Bible verses for November 
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Bob and Kathy Dewitt 

By Kathy Dewitt 

         Bob and I were attending  

another church in Ashland, but 

though a wonderful beautiful place, 

we didn’t feel at home. We had been 

living half time in Ashland and half 

time in Portland and were selling  

the Portland house and moving to  

Ashland full time. I was feeling at 

loose ends all the way round and 

wanted to seek new horizons. My 

friend suggested I join her at the  

8 o’clock service at First Pres and  

we did. 

         From day one we were  

welcomed and made  part of the 

group. I loved the get-togethers at 

the bagel shop and now Pony  

Espresso, where we chatted and got 

to know each other and renewed old 

friendships and created new ones. 

         We were still attending our  

former church as well and alternat-

ing Sundays. Our kids in California 

adopted three kids four years ago 

and the kids have been a handful  

ever since.  In addition, our son and 

then daughter-in-law went through 

critical health issues. This meant 

traveling to the Bay Area a lot and 

missing church a lot. 

         But whenever we returned we 

were greeted with love and care and 

God’s presence. We decided to leave 

our former church and finally  

become full members of First Pres-

byterian, and we are very happy. 

         On a personal basis, Bob and I 

both lost our first spouses and have 

been married for 27 years! Bob grad-

uated from UW with a degree in 

Chemical Engineering and worked 

for the Department of Energy. His 

last project for them was a laser  

project at Lawrence Livermore Lab 

where he received an award for 

bringing the project in on time and 

on budget! Not bad for government 

work! Although he needs to use a 

walker full time these days, he goes 

to the “Y” three times a week and 

works with Gina who puts him 

through his paces and helps him do 

as much as he can. 

         I was a teacher in elementary 

schools in the Bay Area. I taught all 

grades 1- 6. I wasn’t brave enough 

for kindergarten! I then became a  

resource specialist and eventually an 

elementary principal. 

         I love reading and reading 

groups. I loved volunteering for  

Tudor Guild but had to resign  

because of the ongoing family crises 

with the kids and grandkids in  

Walnut Creek.  I too go to the “Y” and 

do water aerobics three times a 

week. 
 

Four new members join First Presbyterian Church 

By David Hall 

Our November book is River of Doubt by 

Candice Millard. This book is about Teddy  

Roosevelt’s trip into the Amazon. We will meet 

on Thursday, Nov. 7 at 5:45 p.m. at Bird & Rye on 

2nd street (the old Smithfield’s Pub n Pies loca-

tion). 

Our January Book is The Pioneers by David 

McCullough, a history of the pioneers who  

settled Ohio from the 1780s to the 1820s. We 

plan to meet on Thursday, Jan. 23 at 5:45 p.m. at 

Bird & Rye. 

The permanent winter shelter is looking for a van 

driver to transport guests to and from the shelter in  

Ashland.  If you are interested in applying for this posi-

tion, please see Susan in the church office for the applica-

tion. 

The job requires a clean driving record.  You would 

drive a mini bus or van from 6:45 to 8:45 a.m. and 6:30 to 

8:30 p.m. seven days a week.  Or, if you can only work 

certain days, the job could be shared.  The job pays $12-

$13/hour, and the season runs from Nov. 4 to March 31.  

Shelter van driver needed 
Men’s Book Club reading  

River of Doubt  
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By Carol Horton 

       I was fortunate to hear about 
the Celtic service held at the First 
Presbyterian Church last June and 
decided to attend. I thoroughly  
enjoyed the worship and music and 
felt very comfortable and welcome 
in the church.  The Celtic crosses, 
prayers, confessions and traditional 
hymns spoke to my heart and also 
had me thinking about my Scottish 
ancestors. I feel very much at home 
at First Presbyterian Church where 
the welcome has been exceptional. 
This is a church that is filled with 
the Spirit and has helped me to  
renew my faith. 
        My husband and I recently 

moved to Ashland from rural  
Montana where we lived for 22 
years. It was the greatest experi-
ence of our lives. We are originally 
from New England where we lived 
most of our lives and where the 
majority of our extended families 
live and where our ancestors have 
lived for almost 400 years.  
        I enjoy spending time with  
family and friends. I love nature, 
walking, gardening, reading,  
antiquing, and once again, culture 
that living in a suburban area  
provides. 
        Thank you for your warm  
welcome! 

Carol Horton 

Charlie Eien 

By Charlie Eien 

My sister, Sandra, and brother-

in-law, Dennis, introduced me to the 

church, and I was touched by Dan’s 

preaching and the friendliness of the 

people. I was looking for spiritual 

growth in a Christian church. I want 

to live a positive life and give  back 

to others.   

I was born and raised in Long 

Beach, California with my sister, 

Sandra. We grew up going to Sunday 

school every week and had spiritual 

guidance all of our lives from our 

mother. After she passed away in 

2004, I moved to Ashland to be near 

my family. I love living here. I spent 

my work life in food service but 

have always volunteered in my free 

time to help others: first, in Long 

Beach with the Century Club  

supporting student athletes and 

then in Ashland with the Ashland 

Elks Club, where I have served in 

leadership positions. 

 I look forward to meeting  

people in the church and helping 

others however I can.  

Welcome, new members 
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Oaks dropping acorns. 

Squirrels dashing and stashing. 

Get out of the road! 
 

By “Poet” Robb Grover 

Haiku corner 

May warm hands bless you 

With God’s love and healing touch. 

Get well, Poet Robb.  
 

By Marcia Hunter 

Briefly It Enters, and 

Briefly It Speaks 

 
By Jane Kenyon 

 

I am the blossom pressed in a book, 

found again after two hundred 

years. . . 

  

I am the maker, the lover, and the 

keeper. . . 

  

When the young girl who starves 

sits down to a table 

she will sit beside me. . . 

  

I am food on the prisoner’s plate. . . 

  

I am water rushing to the wellhead, 

filling the pitcher until it spills. . . 

  

I am the patient gardener 

of the dry and weedy garden. . . 

  

I am the stone step, 

the latch, and the working hinge. . . 

  

I am the heart contracted by joy. . . 

the longest hair, white 

before the rest. . . 

  

I am there in the basket of fruit 

presented to the widow. . . 

  

I am the musk rose opening 

unattended, the fern on the boggy 

summit. . . 

  

I am the one whose love 

overcomes you, already with you 

when you think to call my name. 

 

Submitted by Carol Horton 

 
Praying             by Mary Oliver 

It doesn’t have to be the blue iris,  

it could be weeds in a vacant lot,  

or a few small stones, just 

pay attention, then patch 

a few words together and don’t try 

to make them elaborate, this isn’t  

a contest but the doorway 

into thanks, and a silence in which 

another voice may speak. 





Regular Sunday Schedule      
8am Chapel Worship 
9am Pony Espresso
10am Sanctuary Worship 
11:15am Fellowship

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
1 All Saint's Day 2
1-3pm OLLI Dinner Theater (CH) 10am-1pm Women with Wings(CH)

10:30am-12pm OLLI Dr. Dane(FR)
3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1pm Presbyterian Woman
9am Book Study 10am Book Study 10-11:30am OLLI-Dance (CH) 1-3pm OLLI Dinner Theater (CH) 9-3 Habitat Build

10am-12pm DeHart paint class (M25) 1:15-3:15pm DeHart (SMR) 10:30am-12pm OLLI Dr. Dane(FR)
1-3pm OLLI Dinner Theater (CH) 1-3pm OLLI Dinner Theater (CH) 1:15-4:30pm Dehart(M25)

Daylight savings ends 1:30-3:30pm Bill Hering (CH) 5:45pm Men's Book Club
10 11  Veterans Day 12 13 14 15 16
Birthday Sunday Office Closed 10am-12pm DeHart paint class (M25) 10:30am-12pm OLLI (FR) 10:30am-12pm OLLI Dr. Dane(FR) Workday
9am Book Study 10am Elsie Nelson Circle 1-3pm OLLI Dinner Theater (CH) 1-3pm OLLI Dinner Theater (CH)

5pm B & G 10am Book Study 12pm Blood Drive (CH) 10:30am-12pm OLLI Dr. Dane(M25)

10:30am-12pm OLLI (FR) 1:15-4:30pm Dehart(M25)
5pm Deacons 1:15-3:15pm DeHart (SMR) 10:30am-12pm OLLI (FR)

1:30-3:30pm Bill Hering (CH) 7:30pm Choir Rehearsal 2:30pm Finance meeting 10am-1pm Women with Wings(CH)

17 18 19 20 21 Dialogue Entries Due 22 23
9am Book Study 10am Book Study 10am Westminster Circle

10am-12pm DeHart paint class (M25) 1-3pm OLLI Dinner Theater (CH) 1-3pm OLLI Dinner Theater (CH)
1-3pm OLLI Dinner Theater (CH) 1-3pm OLLI Dinner Theater (CH) 1-3pm OLLI Dinner Theater (CH) 1:15-3:15pm DeHart (SMR)

1:15-4:30pm Dehart(M25)
1pm Session
24 25 26 27 28  Thanksgiving Day 29 30
9am Book Study 10am-12pm DeHart paint class (M25) 10am Book Study? Office Closed Office Closed
Budget Presentation 10am Dialogue Folding 10am-1pm Women with Wings(CH)

1-3pm OLLI Dinner Theater (CH) 1-3pm OLLI Dinner Theater (CH) 1-3pm OLLI Dinner Theater (CH)
Susan Off

AA Fireside Room 7am-8am            M-Sat OLLI Watercolor Matthew 25 Room 10am-1pm                       Mon
AA Fireside Room 9am-10am         M-Fri OLLI Knitters Fireside Room 1pm-2:30pm   1st&3rd Tues
AA Fireside Room 9am-10:30am   Sat  Somantics Matthew 25 Room 11am-1pm Thurs
AA Fireside Room 5:30-6:30pm     Fri Realtors Calvin Hall 8:30am Thurs
Alanon Fireside Room 7pm-8:15pm     Mon SOFA Fireside Room 6:30pm-8:30pm     1st Thurs
Alanon Fireside Room 7pm-8:30pm     Fri

Weekly Building Schedule
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